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The Albemarle and Raleigh branch Eleotiic omnibuses now ran in Paris A lake tag exploded near Milwaukee,Behind the mask the smiling face
H. CABAMSS, j Is often lull of woe, WHAT WAS DO-1- K OS M OS DAT. of the W. & W. Road will be extended I over a line two miles loner, the velocity fatally in juring four of the crew.

v EBA-TIC- 9.

y A home consumer the ' second
mortgage. Terra Haute Exprtst. '

Professor-W- hat is the plural of
child'T

Pupil Twins, sir. Figaro.

And sorrow treads as restless pace

A weak solutation of talt is a remedy
for Indigestion.,, .. ........ . .. ..

A
-

Hang urj everything that will hang
in the kitchen. It will save time when

to Plymouth via Jamesville at an early being a little greater than with horses.Where wealth and beauty go. - A coal . pit explosion ' in Franceday.Claims allowed, Mew : ImimU mum,
resulted in the killing of eighty miners.

ATTORNEY AT LA W
toiil United States Commissioner,

SHELBY, N. C;. - j.

I he following unique sign was seenBehind the mask "Who knows the care
That grim and silent rests. The twenty-sixt- h annual fair of the over a Nevada shanty by a traveller : yoQ K to sweep it.

and Timor riatekin N. ,

W. A. I
tMdel. "...

Honi Michael Henry Herbert hasAnd all the burdens each may bear
been appointed.Chargo de Affaires atWitnin their secret Drastf

Cumberland County Agricultural So-- "come in An git a sqaar mele sich as
e.iety will be held at Fayetteville, No-- Your mother Use to Kuk for a Quar- -

Keep your bread pans and pie dishes
free from ill flavor by always washing
them in hot water after, using.

Washington, vice r Lord Sackville
West. .

Behind the mask who knows the tears ter
in the cburt3 ofClevelandPRACTICES counties.

Office on West Warren street. 2S-t- f.

vember 14th, 15th and 16th.
The Board ot County CommissionersThat irom the heart arise.

And in the weary flight of years, Millie Poteat, colored, from Caswellmet in regular session in the court
house on Monday, with all the mem An explosion of gas at the Cook'siiow many pass with signs r - When out of machine oil use kero-

sene and fresh lard, equal parts, : well
mixed,' and.' it Will answer the

A four foot model of an electric
submarine boat has been built by a
Finnish engineer, , It ..can be steered
accurately in horizontal directions, as

B. Frank Wood, Run mines, near Renova, Pa., caused
a loss of sixteen lives.bers nresent. The following claimsBehind the mask who knows the strain

county, who is under sentence of death,
has been respited by the Governor, un-

til December 7th. , ;V yand some smaller ones " were allowed :

Some men will persist in sleeping in
church. It's a nod eaper, too. Bur-
lington IreePreu.

"Home is the dearest place on
earth," remarked Nobbs to Dobbs.
.. "Yes," Replied Dobbs.-- ? - "That's
why we quit housekeeping and went to
boarding." Washington Post. " '

'There you go!" she whispered
savagely, as he rose from his seat at
the end of the third 1

act"; "another
cocktail, I suppose?" - Y -

That each life may endure.
And all the grief and countless pain W A J Hamrick, keeping poor fromAttorney at Law;

SHELBY, N. C. '
Mri Fifer, the Republican candidatewell as up and down,, and is 'calla al nat weaitn can never cure t ...... j- j , . : ; c .

Immersing potatoes in cold water forOct.! to Nov. 1, $225; J 8 Wray, - - ' -- 1success." Y ; for Governor of Illinois, is seriously ill
it his residence in Bloomington.Deeds for South amount paid S Ypung and D HamrickBehind the mask we never knowCOMMISSIONER of

" ! 11-- tt
an hour or so previous to cooking im-

proves their quality at this season' ofA Michigan man who was travelingHow manv troubles hide. for conveying Burgess children to the
showAnd with the world and fashion's A mysterious civil engineer is . re

On Tuesday Mrs. F. M. "SheIton,of
Charlotte, was very ' dangerously
wounded by the accidental discharge
of a gnn in the hands of her nephew, a
youth named Stoned : -

Strong effort are being made to

in Wisconsin bet: that twenty:.out of
the next: twenty-nin- e Swedes he mot

the year.:!.;:,'., ,;.: .Y..l:jY ''Z . vSome spectre walks beside. poor house, 98; W J Morrison, amount
paid for repairing stock law fence inWATT ELLIOTT.

" 4" i4

ported as being engaged upon a surrey
of the St. Clair Flats Canal.would be named Ole Johnson, and he Keep this liquid to soften putty:Behind the mask some future day, No. 11 township, $11 75: A P Austell, No, Mary, you wrong me," he refasMonable Barber and 'Hair-Dresse- r, When all shall be made plain, He got twenty-thre- e out of the! Dissolve potash th water and mix withwon.,calling court, fall term, $9; ;W S Prn : The discovery of coal oil in RockOur burdens then will pass away, turned earnestly; "it's straight whisky

this time." Puck.fresh slaked lime. Pour off the fluidSHELBY, N. C, twenty-nin- e. Ex.ett, calling for grand jury, fall term, ingham, Co., Va., has created great
nYiifnmnnf

And count tor eacn His gam.
'Good Housekeeping. tQ: J W Gidney. R o Miller and D K - The Sioux Indian

secure the services ot Rev. Sam Jones
for a series of meetings at Winston.

Mr. B. T. McAden, - secretary and

m lwjs Aimi iaie; xnere. crown, sHoyle, 3 days ; each on finance com Washington were very fond of cigar-- 1 Old wall paper can be very much im
HAVING secured an expert assistants

to do all tonsorial work in
first-clas- s style.' He has moved into his new
shop in the Bostic Building on the north-
west corner of Marion and LaFayettc

y Oetaber Crop Beprt. An explosion . in a ; Pennsylvania J your house ; . d'you think you can get :mittee, $9 each; J K Wells, services ettes 'and . invariably inhaled the annearance bv simply rubbing it welltreasurer of ilcAden's mill's - at Mc-- mine, Saturday night, resulted in the 1 in by yourself Irendered county, $48 10; S A Lackey,. smoke, i Unus m the not very remote with a flannel cloth dipped in oatClimatic conditions favored the the killing of about twenty men. Brown Yesh, boys, b'gosh but' thestreets. . ;l-t- t Adensville, died suddenly on Monday
of heart disease. future all vexatious Indian questions meal. baby's crying. - Thish (hie) no time 1may disappear for lack of Indians. A , steamer ' was sunk in collision

gathering of cotton and cuiing of to-

bacco during October, v There was
some fallinpc weather,-- bat sunshine

go (hie) home. .V. Le's go an' have oneOlive oil saturated . wih camphorBabington,Koberts & Co.,
A negro boy 15 years old, broke into more.with a barque off Cowes, and twenty-tw-o

persons were drowned. -makes an excelent application for in
Printers and Wholesale ana S. P. Bras well & Son's safe at Battle--

building bridge over First Broad, near
Dr V J Palmer's, $173; M N Hamriek,
services rendered county, $59 75; ' F Y
Hicks, 16 days services and mileage,
$50 20; L L Smith, lumber furnished
for;Weaver'8bridge,$6C 50; D S Love-

lace, revising, extending and complet-
ing tax list fof 1888, $58; same 6 days'

prevailed for the most part, facilitat flammatory swellings; also for rubbing She Do you not think, Mr. Horsev. i:
:boro,' Saturday and . took therefroming all out door labor on the farms.

There was a man in our town,
- Whose name was Reuben Ree, '

But why he could not get along ,"

The man could never see, . r
But when ho came to look around,
And think, and rub his eyes,

rheumatic joins. i ,
Retail Stationers, I

Are now carrying the largest stock of With this month the general corres tuai viara iiendrix is a very charming
girl 1

The steel cruiser Boston has been
orderod to Hayti, and the order send-
ing the Kearsage has been revoked. .

$250. He was arrested at Rocky
Mount Nov4 5. J. $225 ot the money 1 In washing dishes, pots and panspondence on the condition or cropsstationery; wrapping apper Mr. Horsey (with great delicacy)wisp of broom corn and a small quanfound on his person. He confessed.will cease : occasional questions on services and mileage, $16 25. The explosion of a threshing machine I WeU JQS Miss Phoebus, bat you cantity of soapy water is handy and usePAPER BAGS, TWINES, &c,

ot anv house in this section of eonntrv. Upon the application of Col. S. MeD.particular subjects will be kept up on--1

til next spring, when the regular cor give her tenThe dwelling .of Mr. A. McQueen, at pounds and beat herful in cleaning: them from all bits of boiler in Pennsylvania killed five men
'ate, president of the Southern & hands down.grease. ' '

tie saw at once the reason why
He didn't advertise.
Now Reuben Ree is doing well,

. As all the people say I .
. Ho advertises by the year,

And month, and week, and day. -

A curious casetha8 just been decided

respondence will be resumed. In the Plain View, Robeson county, was de-

stroyed by fire last Sunday morning.
and. seriously injured- - four or . five
others.Western Air line Railroad Company,SHC00L BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

Call and see them or send for prices and
'I notice, Miss Saundeis," he re--,the time for completing and putting Hold your bieath and contract your

i

meantime, it is hoped that corres-- .
pondents will not fail to keep posted
on what is beins: done on the farms,

with nearly all the furniture. The fire
was accidental. , The house was asaid road in running order was ex abdominal muscels, is the remedy for H The Clark O. N. T. spool cottonsamples. r . ;

marked, "that when two women kisi
each other, they do it in a most rap-- .
turous and fervid manner."---

tended until July 1, 1889. . works at Newark, N. J., are now runseasickness suggested by an English
nhvMci&n. Dr. E. P. Thurstan, who(Office and Salesrooms Marion St, handsome structure, just completed.

There was some insurance on the
upon appeaHn agcottish court, A
young i woman brought an action ofIt was ordered that the prisoners ning on half time, under orders of the

"Yes, Mr. Clarkson, but that is V
: w

speaks from experience. ,
SHELBY, N. a

"
43-t- f. - ' . now in jail be hired out to the best ad spool cotton trust.

and report all matters of interest
under the heading of "General 1 Be-mark- s.'r

In this way the Bulletin will
become a medium of exchange of

property but not sufficient to cover the j breach; of promise . against a young
vantage to the county. . loss, - ' y , imanwno aumittei . having been en-- simply the woman of it ; there is really

nothing exciting about the affair.".A" petition for a new road ; from A watch made entirely by girls, was
presented to Mrs. Cleveland by thethe

- ! I gaged to her. His defence was that
Mr. S. Frank Pharr, a prominent she 'objected

'
to his smoking and

Do not appropiate the best room for
a guest chamber. Take that for your-

self , your friends stay is short.' Still,
Shelby Foundry thoueht f

t . mf J state, and afford much information
Waco to Cleveland Borings was re Bliffers Yes, don't care if I do.to working girls of a Philadelphia facto- -
ceived and ordered tn be advertised.' farmer of Cabarrus county, lost his I finally said :.; "'Choose between your

The petition 'to close part: of - the right am in a cotton gin last Fridayi cigar and me." s He made the choice--mm .. e--t ---
Fact is, 1 quarslled with my wife this
evening, and am drinking to drown
ray sorrows. . You have had a similar

make the room as cheerful as possible;
hang the wall with pictures,' and sup-

ply such beautiful things as taste sug
While Mn Pharr was working with theiviacnme onops, promptly in favor pf the weed, and A Boston real estate agent is missing

with a large amount of money, and a
Rutherford and Lincolo road in No 9
township having been advertised, and
no counter petition having been filed, experience, I suppose !when she sued him the Judge held that

by .offering. the alternative she was
B. B. BAB1NGT0N, Proprietor. gests and means allow. ,

the general public. ' - "

The average of the various crops
harvested are as follows :

, , Corn has not all been gathered, and
the fact is, as indicated by the figures,
that the average is not quite so high
as the September report would seem to

bank president in the same city has Bunks Yes, but tonight we made

gin, his arm became entangled in the
saws and was drawn in, the result be-

ing that it was literally torn to pieces
to a point a few inches above the el

rXANE MILLS, PLOWS and Castings the road wag ordered to t closed: responsible for the swain's desertion, 16 . brighten ding, spotted gilt made an assignment. '
. up againand I am out celebrating it.VJ of all kinds. When in need of any- - J. G. Smith reported that he had frames, moisten a small sponge withvxmz m mat line, rave me a call. : 16. Philadelphia Record.and the Supreme court sustained the

decision. - - ... . . i -bow. Dr. - Robert Young amputatedcut oat the road 'in No. 9 township spirits of wine or oil ot 'turpentine,and . The powder mills at Gamboa,Maine,
were blown to atoms Monday mornwairant. ; The average of the corn so the arm near the shoulder.known: as the J. O. Smith road and the It was a ; quiet Sunday afternoon, vT TTTTTPkTT - Pim T TIT TI rub gently. The Specks and dirt will be;

far harvested is 83. When traveling by rail in England ing. There were only two men an thebairm&n of the board ot supervisors removed. Do not use the.spo.nge very
The conditions favorinir votton nt The Bureau of Labor and Labor you ate: not only., looked after by the nuns at tne time, botti oi whom were

and she was reading to him the Prov-er- bs

of Solomn.. He was rapidly get-
ting an attack of temporary oblivion.

of that township was ordered to pat wet. and allow, the frame to dry. of,
killed."opening" stage have been favorable, hands on the rood. itself without wiping.

CONNECTED WITH THE

&UTHEIE HOUSE.
Statistics has partially eofhpleted its officials, with great .eare . (for ; you are
report for this yeax. It is learned that under,a "parental governraenf'j, but
the report will eonsist of seven chap- - by law you are not. allowed . to be

on the, whole, during October.! , The The following ,were' released from "Aren't they, wonderful, George ?" -
crop - will average iu the state SO An easy way of cleaning the marble

' Gen. Badean has received $10,000
from the heirs of Gen. Grant and has she said. ; ; . ' " '

- : .
' -paying taxes for 1883 s C L Collins. D

ters, as follows : Mechanics and wages I careless, m fact, it is a criminal ct topoints, or four fifths ot a crop.- - "
? ."Yes indeed,", he replied ; "if ; he 'Wallace, double tax; Babington, on bureau and washstand: f First rub

a$lean'as possible with dry cbamoisi relinquished his claim as : joint ownerof employes of mechanics, farm statis-- 1 injure yourself, even by accident. InThe tobacco crop suffered in Sep had only misspelled his words what a , :of Grant's memorirs.Roberts & Ccw W A Wray.1500
each, on Keconnt of fire; R C Harmon,

Good Horses and: Vehicles at reason-
able pricei Call on us before you make
engagements with otlier parties, i .

"
tember from excessive : moisture, and Josh Billings he would have made."ties, road law, apprenticeships, manual I many eases you . are .locked,, in, .the I then brush on a thick; ;.coat.. of gnmj

and technical training, and mining of I coaches so that you. eannot leave" the t srabic solution. Let this dryaadtheriB Hamrick S R Simmons,1 S L There was a very destructive cyclonethe bright frosty weather; following in
October has not much improved thelT Wagons, Buggie3 and Road Carts The wife of George Katz wantedall kinds: The report will be very train while it Is iniiotion, but if the peelitoff. If itdoes not come off easilyj jn jowa Thursday night ; many build- -Wellmon. D 3 MeCalt and G G Pear

their first child named after her father.condition. The average for the crop luIU bo tar 4U mannfcturingr es--1 aoor snouia do uniocaea, ana . you I wash with a clean cloth and a uuieson, polls. :' mgs were demolished, . and many Thomas Bod way ; but ; her hasband,
for sale. - !

TOMS, QAKPENTEIt & HICKS,
20-0.-'- - Ruthcrfordton.N.C.

. i. ..... ....

may. be set at 73. J. S." Wray,:. county treasurer,, was others were greatly damaged. -tablishment, employing over 6,000 J jump out before the proper time, or if I warm water. Polish the marble with a
persons, have made full reports to the I yon attempt to board a train after it piece of soft flannel or old felt. iVe Who immediately "got onto! the com- -Rice has improved, the present avr ordered to pay Covington & Delhnger

$499 of the amount due them oat of the A bold train lobbery is reported I bination, said blamed if he was goingarrested and I fort Star'age being 82. bureau. . h&ii started, you : are
liable to a heavy fine.?A FRESH LOT . 1 he crop or turnips seems to be in from a point fifty miles from New Or-- J to have , any Thomas Katz howling

leans, on the. New Orleans & North-- 1 about - his house, so the child was
levy of 18SS for building the county

4:iirretrr A ln4Ienll by theHenry Cahill. aged 22 years, the songood condition in all parts of the state. poor house. .
--OF FINK- - the average being 85,with promise of eastern Railway ; between $40,000 and J called Lionel, but the howling took

$50,000 weie taken from the express place all the same. WorrisUnm HeraW.
A petition was filed asking for a of a farmer living about, four miles

from town, left his father's house yes-

terday morning about eight o'clock.
improvement. stock law election in : part of No. 10

.' f ' Treiwrn Rrprt.

The report of Mr. J. S, Wray, coun
Memory of Events. This 'shown byand Phsetons safe.' - v "

v ,' I . . -Bug! Sorghum is a crop that seldom fails townshiD and notices ere ordered to ram Bpinstor-rVV- ell, if you say.Mr.a wide, full forehead in the center..He came to Hickory and about elevenin the state. - It has been ascertained be issued. In the Cathedral, in Baltimore, on Featherwing, that the parrot has beenty treasurer, from October to I Reasoning Power, A high.long and
that the average in the state has in Sunday, Rev. John S. . Foley was eon-- 1 well brought, up and is perfectlyNovemberi,H188S'is iitoOttrfi'Ci weU defined ;nose and a broad face ex

was stowed away in the upper story of
the bar-roo- m in a state known as dead
drunk.. ' About fiv. o'clock he was

creased some five points during the secratedas Bishop of Detroit. The strong, I think I may as well takehi bits- - this faeultv.Fact br ruMwi.

'
, Jnst receivcrt at

'
B0ST1C BROS., & WRIGHT'S

Warehouse. Call at once and make i

selection oi the .
(

COUKfy FUND, . .last thirty days, and is now 96V ceremony, which was very impressive, him. -Moral Courage.-Th- is faculty manj- -
found to be dead. He had gathered $3679Balance on hand last report,The crop of sweet potatoes is about Parrot (who knows life and is sometest Itself by wide: nostrils, short neck I was performed by Cardinal Gibbons.It behooves the" fatmers to look I corn before leading home and hu father I Oc. 19, jec'4 of M N. Ham-- . .average in North Carolina, and standi

500 00
what aghast at his future prospects) '

I say, boss, ain't it about time I took
- n r, a mHHiuv iibu nun .1 u v--t rmTYi nnat 91FINEST LOT facuUy b exhibited AlfAnAlLanguage.-T- bU ... Pa w in.

sternly at facts that affect, them m any gays he had hot drank any liquor and f.1

particular, and especially when their was in perfect health, so far as be Oc. 23,reo'd of M.l?. HaniT I.

interests are to be . seriously involved, knows. He came to town on horseback J rick, sheriff, WiV .U v

The reported average of field peas is my medicine 1 ; , ,; . ; ."Iin many parts of the face, particularly500 00small, but when it is remembered that And then he coughed till the tearswas then welL Many of, his men had
died from fever. He was, moving innd some say he was drunk when he I Oct 27, ree'd of M.N.Ham--:The crop Of both coin and wheat aremost of the pea- - crops . seeded are : in ran down his face.

Ever brought to Shelby. , 7.

NOTICE!
100 00short in this state shorter than fortended for green manuring, it will not

by a large meuh .and larg full eyes,
opened; wide, Y. Y l,iy:-,-- -' : i

1 Slf Esteera.W-Tli- jtact shows itsejlf

in .a long or deep upper lip,-larg-e self

reached here while othets. say he was H ek sheriff,
cool sober, H e was a. fine looking young I Oct. 3L rec'd of M. N. Ham- -

the direction; of Wadclai, which he
expected to reach about the middle ofyears past. - The wheat crop is also A scissor grinder was ringing his bellbe a small yield, the average being

man and was liked by his.-acqua-
in Y 500 00 January, ; j a.71. - short throughout the United States;

Flour has already advanced greatly
"to grind,' on Brush street when ti
young man called to him and said : . .

I will sell my plantation, one and a
half miles east of i Cherryyille, Gaston tances. Hickory Clipper.

7 In order, to guard against treacherycounty, N. Csaid plantation containing recently, and the crop of wheat ; seems "Say, can ' you sharpen everyj$1630 79

125405

- 4 title', sheriff,

-'- A.-- ;j.-'ir- .. i

Jy amoutt disbursed,

Balance on hand, 'Y

esteem gives one .dignity,, self-contr- ol

and perfect independence.,' - ,3;
' -

- Firmness. The presence of this fac-

ulty, when very larg4), is indicated , by
a long, broad chin Firmness u syn

to the Democratic national and stateone hundred and seven acres ana a nair, The mail train from Portsmouth 'on thing!'

The winter cabbage is raised almost
entirely in Piedmont --and Western
North Carolina, and the occasional re-

ports from the localities east of the
region indicated have conduced to the

to be in the hands of a few monopo-
lists. If this is' so, then there is nodescribed as follows :

2; Acres Wood Land, the Kaleigh & Gaston Railroad Thurs- - tickets Tammany Hall and the County
Democracy entered into an agreement
with t Colonel Brice and Chairman

day night ran over and instantly, killa5 Acres Bottom Land, h c .iti'a rr of telling where the price of flour will go. : $382 74
"Yes, everythings."
"Can you sharpen my wits!"
"Your vitsi Vhell, I guess you haf

: Cultivation, and onymous with willfulness, perservered a well-know- n white man named
;7 Acres Upland, in high state of culti Farmers, of all other men, should be

self --supporting, and. the only way to be
reduction of the general average,
which is set down at 78. .' ,

Murtha to promptly - ruppress tradingaheeand stability;,, Yr
Perception of Character. Thbvation. is wherever it may be detected.

. . i'
'

.
- SCHOOL FUND. . "' Y

Balance en hand last report; ,'$3323 36
Qct. 17;recd of j R. ICLHar-- - v Y :

irmbuJ. P., fine,;s::W'j 0 00

George A. Harding, of. Northampton,
N. C. The train was about five miles
this side of Seaboard, running ai fa

Buckwheat is a product of the same300 Fruit Trees, 2 years old, consisting of
aDoles. peaches, pears and grapes, all of

to go und get a new handle and a back
spring put in first! I must haf some-
thing to bang . on byl Detroit ; Pre

s' ' 'Press. - - ""

so is to produce all supplies' necessary
for farm consumption. The - grain, indicated by a long, high. nose . at . tielocalities indicated for Cabbage, and is ; About one hundred and : fifty delGreensboro's choicest varieties. "

high rate ot speed when the man wasforage and most crops should receive egates of Brotherhood of Locomotivereported small yield, perhaps because
there is not a great deal "sown : the

This property is 'improved by 3a two-stor- y

brick dwelling containing six rooms, seen to step npon the track and crouchspecial attention at alll times, and un
4120 Visitor (to convict) And who are

lower end orf;tipti,hia faculty js yejry
useful,,if not indispensable to a judge
in the exercise of the functions of his

i Power of Observation. The situa

down with his head toward the engine. -

der all circumstances, but more especicondition indicates but 82. : ,
Engineers, lately in session in Rich-
mond, called upon the President Sat-
urday.' The hope was expressed by

fire place in every jroom, aesignoa upon
. the best plans fer taste and band at good
well furnishing goiod freestone water in

you, sir T

Oct. jee'd ofJ.AvRoberuy f
! salel ef ,old Behooiliouse jVs

Oct, 22, ree'd of M. O.JIeEn- - )
tirei:JGP. ne-r- f :YYw-- : Y

0t. SO, ree'd of Z;; M Me-- ";

i Kiney, JJ P4 fine, YW-- ! u

ally shulod they be carefully looked Before the train could be stopped the
engice had rushed upon - him - and 7 00

' Peanuts are confined almost exclu-
sively to the eastern counties," and is Convict Why,. I am the notedalter at this time, as it will be money the visitors that President Cleveland Napoleon of Finance Everybody has

the yard, good spring near, outbuildings
a perfect completion to the dwelling. ; A
good two room tenant house? is pu the

ground him into a thousand fragments.saved, and that is money made, acset down at 87. ; ; would be in the White House in No200 heard of me.When the train was stopped scarcely acording to the old axiom.- -plantation. I vember next .....Millet is one of the leading 'forage
crops, and is very generally grown in

tion of this' faculty is in the face just
above the top of the noser.' filling, dut
the forehead Jo a leyel , with the parts
on each side of the nose, - It - is a fac-
ulty is very useful, if not indispensable

Visitor Is it possible ! Do I reallymember of his body could be found.Be sure, thenl to cow wheat. If not
gaze upon the most noted criminal of

Any one wanting to purchase a good
plantation or a beautiful home in a good
neighborhood and a healthy, location

He had been in bad health for a long Three negroes in a suburb of St.able to sow as much as you would likethe state ; the average condition is 87
the age !time and probably ended his life in a Louis, Monday, made a dastardly at

f fi5 ; . - : Y'"
clx'i'i: t"5 :$3379 56

By amount disbursed, ,v-- : r'Y Y 74 98

Balanee on hand, . ' ! $3 S04 58

Plfr --' ' Y

- The ' condition of meadows in thewill find it to theirinterest to communi sow what you can, after having pre-

pared your land well, and . I don't Convict You do, sir. I suppose thefit of desperation. tempt at criminal assault on two youngto judge in the functions of his officii.
'11 t rnnJtl r' f-l- Ls J-cate with or come to see me before .buy

papers are as full of me as ever ! ,i Vonscieniiousuess. xmsis Bnownun ladies. Two of the villains weie ar- -think von will re refit. Sw what
state is rather above the average, be-
ing 90 at this time-o- f the year. This
is due, no doubt, to the autumn Visitor Oh, no ';

' I haven't seenThere was much excitement in town the face "by a square "jawa bony chin, j rested, and the father of the girlswinter oats if you can, before it is too
ing, iiespecttully,

i J. A. PASOUR,
15. ; J Cherry ville, N. C.

HOTELS. . -

your name mentioned for months. .prominent cheek bones, and a generallate. By all means sow land thoroughlyrains. ' Slerelianf aat tbe Trnt.on Friday night last, which grew lout
of the arrest of a negro by the name of

made a desperate attempt to kill them.
The people are greatly excited, and an Convict (turning his head to the wallprepared and manured in rye, and let 1 ' ..,t

squareness of the featureis of the' entire
face. : To be conscientious means' that
one has a sense of justice, honesty j of

and wailing) Ah ! such , is the ironyJoe Foster. The noise - and cries of early lynching is probable.it be done without delay, for there is A Texas merchant a short time ago
The preparation for the winter crop

of oats is very, general, and the con-
dition of the land that has been, pre of Fate!ordered" a carload of coal . oil : from aFoster caused the large crowd in court

house down, and by the time Foster
no green forage crop that can take the
nlam of it for soring feeding in this While : Mrs Stuissanska, of AbbetHiama&ia thft oil : rrrit and kt 1tPWP 'recituae., ot j character and The Common Council has awardedpared is rated at 94.Commercial Hotel.

i

SHELBY. N. C.
was gotten to the Mayor's office f be 5M WYlesa than' th tmat wa mora courag.-rww- y .wpwen. j; . ville; S. C, was crossing abridge near

Abbeville in a buggy with her son, thelatitude. T -Reports indicate that much care has
been taken in the preparation of - the tween seventy-fiv-e and a hundred idar An t(ia fvatn' rtmAivinvBe sure also to have some land well

the city printing to the Weekly Tom Cat,
as was expected, and that dish-ra-g of '

a sheet is giving ns the grand crow.
How Men Die.kies, dotted about by a : few whites, theoil arrived, it brought , also an

horse began to back off the bridge and
the buggy came apart. Mrs. Stuisanskaprepared for clover, or some of thesoil for the seeding of wheat.

made a rusn lor tne omce, some xoi ft th- - tVnaK whn mun thuIn many localities the reports are ever We are not disappointed, - We put ingrasses, to be seeded neat spring not
later than the month ot March. These was thrown off the bridge, and fallingthem swearing and cursing land mak- - the merchant sell him the oil at cost the lowest bid, and we have the largest100, but the general average is 93. f ,

i
; If we know all the ethods of ap-

proach adopted by a.n enemy we are
the better enabled to ward off the dan--be I ing various threats of what they would twelve ieet, struck her head npon a

plank and was instantly killed. Herand repurchase at trust- - prices. ; Ofcrops here mentioned appear toThe condition of stock hogs as com circulation, but the Aldermen owed us
one The Kicker has recorded and ex- -do. But the officers and those whosmall and not of much importance,pared with former years is 92. This is son vu shehtlv hurt. ;had been summoned to assist them

'

J. W. KERR, Proprietor.

THE best furnished and best kept Hotel
X in theWestern: part of the State. Per-

fect satisfaction guaranteed.. 'Public pat-
ronage solicited. ,

At the beginning of the year the Com-
mercial changed hands, and with the new
management the house ha3 been refitted
and furnished anew. No effort will be
spared to maintain- its well-deser-ed rep-
utation. Rooms newly carpeted and neat
ly fufnished. Best servant attendance.
Table fare first-clas- s. -

but are very important to any farmer,encouraging. The time af farmers I posea inem as zorgers, tnievcs . ana
wore firm and cared but little for theand will ho armreciated by all who

course, tKe merchanf ieiusedV'T)ut? er ger-- and postpone the moment when aur-w- as

told that he could either comply fender becomes inevitable,,,, In many
instances the inherent strength of theor,bst, as-- bouse won Id beopened 6Qffi8 to 6&tlble it foppoge jthe

alongside of him thatifonld undersell terideney toward deAth' Maay hoev-himnrit- il

he Was ruined. &nd also tkat er have loat these forces to: such an ex

On last Easter Sunday the wife of gamblers, and they do not think of usand others engaged in raising ' porkers
threats of the rioters, which at times Joseph Berkheimer, of Osterburg, Pa., 1 with kindness. And, too they werecannot be more profitably spent "than will test them.

- John Robinsok, Commissioner were disgraceful. YA trial was finally boiled a number of eggs in water eol-- 1 under lasting obligations to the rawbv wiselv improving every 'means to
had, and Foster was fined $10 and the be could get no tame oil at any rprieeftwt that thereincrease the home production of meat, ored with a patent dye.. The shell of boned, knock-knee- d, cross-eye- d bow- -
cost, in default of which he was sent to one or me eggs was round to De broken backed old hyena who runs the " op'T.nnMs nrTl malm Mil n' rvwiMrs VA" jVUV ' IV VVUI

o Timet. . Y '

ply, thJ merchaat wished to reptlr-- tween sndderi death and manv veara of I when they were taken from the water, position paper Had be net been ft
It is one of the heaviest drains on the
farmer's purse if he is w unfortunate
as to bo obliged to buy his bacon.

Turner's N. C. Almanac 1888 is on
useful life. Upon the first symptoms! Joseph Berkheimer, against the warn- -our table, Jas. n. anuiss, fuoiiu, ot a cough, Cold or any trouble of jthe mff 0f his wife, ate the broken see.

euase tne wnoio eanoaa, as lie ueeoed
that amount, but was told that . the
trust could not spate him that amount

Raleiffh. Like aa old familiar face, itBulletin. -

member of the last Grand Jury every
mother's son of 'em would have gone"
to prison. . . ;;YY YYY-- v

We have no tears to shed, gentle
wd well-- 1 n a:The customs preventive officer at amakes its annual visit to the homes of known remedy-Bosch- eeV German ",wvuu V"?.

'will proreJeonliosH t0-- adaa& waste, awaySyrnp,a careful tnal. ItThe average tumbler , holds half just then, as they had use for a part
of it at other points. . .This is straight.

Mew Brunswick outpost collected duty
recently on a coffin containing a body

Central Hotel,
W. e. RYBURN, Proprietor,

SHELBY, N.C. j

THE Largest and most costly building
Shelby. Beautifully located. First-Cjas- a

fare. Polite servants. Large and
well lighted rooms. Well arranged office
and sample rooms. . Telegraph office in
building. Omnibus- - and carter meet

what thousands say of it to
our people." It b valaable for reference

the year round and so true has it been
w it in termed the old reliable.

JwfJ ira I dailf hhfit free a man weighingninti but the circus tumbler holds
"benefactor of any home.'

-- Yonkert Statesman.about half a keg. as we have it from the merchant him-
self as well as several others conver-
sant with the whole affair. Fort Worth

men. You are on fop just now, but
wait a few weeks. : We are working
np your pedigrees, and Billy Pinker
ton is coming this way sootu-Arieo- na

Kicker i

being brought into Canada from Bos-- :
ton for . burial. An application has
been made to ' the department asking

"Every" citizen ought to have - one
ISubscribe for Tbi New Era'
a mere skeleton. ' He died on Thurs-
day. . His weight at the time ofhis
death was less than seventy pounds.' -

Prina lOcts. to be had ot merchants
A perceptible eaithquake shock was Gazette. lone dollar a yearj in advance. "

.that the dnty collected be refunded.and postmasters or of the publisher, v it felt in Memphis Saturday morningevery train. 35-t- f.


